
 
Liam Lynch to Mount Melleray – “B” Walk 

Walk Name Liam Lynch to Mount Melleray 
Date of Walk 21 January 2018 
Area of Walk Knockmealdowns, Waterford 

Directions 
Goatenbridge Trailhead Carpark near Liam Lynch Monument. 
Drive to Clogheen Co. Tipperary, Take the road for the Vee (Lismore), after 
500m take road for Newcastle / Goatenbridge. 
In Goatenbridge take road for Liam Lynch monument and park at S078 121 

Guide's Name Jerry McSweeney 
Guide's Number 086 381 5000 
Sweeper's Name Michael Doyle 
Sweeper's Number 086 826 9096 
Meeting Place Ash tree 
Departure Time 8.00am.  Bus 
Meeting Place near 
Walk 

9.45 am Goatenbridge Trailhead Carpark – Please note this is a linear walk and 
it’s not practical to provide transport back to the start after the walk. 

Leaving for walk 9.45 am.  Walkers will not be stopping for breakfast due to the short day. 

Level of Walk B – This is a moderate walk, the first third on forest tracks, the middle section 
on open mountain and the last section on forest tracks.  

Approx duration of 
walk 

5-6 hrs   -  13km, 800m 

Parking availability Plenty of room for cars  

Description of walk 

We travel from the present day back to the effective end of the Irish Civil War in 
1923, at the spot where Liam Lynch is believed to have been shot. Next we 
travel across the mountains further back in time to 1832 when Mount Melleray 
Abbey was founded by the Cistercian Order. 

Starting at Goatenbridge Trailhead, we follow forest tracks for a few km to the 
Liam Lynch Monument, after a quick discussion on the history of the 
monument, we climb steadily along a faint path to Crohan West 521m. 
Continuing along the path, we reach Knockmeal summit 560m and then face 
our last big climb of the day to Knocknafallia 668: a long steep climb. 

Following the spur down from Knocknafallia we pick up a faint mountain track, 
which leads us to forest tracks. Following the forest tracks for another few km 
we find out way through the grounds of Melleray Abbey finishing outside the 
café.  

In the event of high winds on the day, we will avoid the summits and contour 
around the mountains to reach Melleray safely. 

 


